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STORKE TO LEAD THE
SOPHS' BASEBALL TEAM

Another Meeting Will Be Held
On Friday for the

Candidates.

At yesterday's meeting the Sophc-
more baseball team unanimously
elected H. G. Storke captain on a sec-
ond vote, the first having resulted in
a tie between he and C. R. Gardiner.

It was decided by the men to hold
another meeting on Friday noon, the
twenty-second, for the purpose of
getting the candidates together tor a
talk concerning the positions desir-
able by each man and to determine
the days in the week which would be
the most convenient to the majority.
Practise will be held at least three
times a week, beginning with the
thirtieth, at the Field, and a mid-week
game with the M. A. H. S. team will
give the squad further chance to play
the game.

The follcwing men have already
signed up with the manager: ,Pitch-
ers, Morrison and Swift, last year's
box holders; Harris and Blakeley.
Infielders: Comber, Stewart, Long,
Price, Sauer, Langdon, Williams,
Mlitchell, Whitcomb, Sampson, Pearly
and Gardiner. The outfield consists
of Hardy, Dunn, Van Etten, Page and
Collins. Captain Storke and Tirrill
are trying out for the catcher's
position.

BUSINESS MEETING
OF THE ORCHESTRA

Important Affairs to Be Decided
Upon Thursday Afternoon

at 4 O'clock.
The Orchestra is to meet on Thurs-

clay afternoon at 4 P. lM., for a re-
hearsal and important business meet-
ing.

Since this is the first business
meeting of the term all men are par-
ticularly requested to appear. Action
is t6 be taken upon the decision of
the management of the Musical Clubs
to shut out the Orchestra from par-
ticipation in the Spring concert. Since
the Orchestra was organized it has
regularly played in the Spring and
mWinter concerts, and they are sorry
to be cut out now.

The advisability of giving a concert
apart from the Musical Clubs will be
discussed. All men who have the
welfare of the organization at heart
are urged by the leaders to come out.

The leader and concert master have
decided upon some new music which
is to be rehearsed. One of the num-
bers is "The Meditation," from
"Tbais."

INST. COM. MEETING.

At 4.15 o'clock tcday the Institute
Committee will have a meeting in
Room 8, Engineering C. Several mat-
ters of importance will be discussed.

A secretary will be elected to fill
the vacancy which was made by the
resignation of G. B. Perkins. Reports
from the Point System Committee
and from the committee which is in
charge of the undergraduate dinner
are to be read. The date on which
this banquet will be held is to be de-
cided definitely upon at today's
meeting.

LOYALTY TO FRIENDS
APPLIED TO ENGINEERS

Mechanicals Elect-Annual Ban-
quet at City Club-Member-

ship in A. S. M. E.

After a rousing "long M. I. T." and
a flashlight photograph, a large crowd
of Mechanical Engineering Society
memlbers sat down to their annual
banquet at the Boston City Club last
evening, following which came
speeches by the guests from the A.
S. M. E., and the announcement of
the society's elections for the next
year.

Menu.
The fellows enjoyed a very good

dinner from the following menu:
Olyslter C'o'kt:i1 oil the I;ilf Shell.

Olives. Iadiishes. P'ieliles.
Pillret (if TolniIto 11X ('1011oto lls.

;lIlked I' illet of Ilalibulit.
S;ilui'11(e '('r~'llt'X.

1';I isellle 1'ot:lt/,,s.
1'ulic'lh Kirslch.

Ro:st Sirloin of lB-vef.
I usl (ro lll S;i 'ee.

St'iul~g R,::'.ls. Risioloo Potatoets.
Aspul pi1 t'is Sll;htd.

Couiltry (111) lee (' rean. C, lke.
l'ite ('lu've'S'. 'I'o sted C'l:teke'ls.

I D-' i 'l'sse.

Russell, New Chairman.
During the inter-mission. while the

ballots were being counted, Lehmann,
1912, presided at the piano and Tech
songs were mixed with Course and In-
stitute cheers. Then Chairman J. A.
Noyes announced that J. G. Russell,
1913, was elected chairman for tilhe
year 1912-13; H. D. Peck, 1913, Theta
Xi, is the new vice-chairman; J. B.
Farwell, 1913, Theta Delta Chi, secre-
tary; L. L. Custer, 1913, treasurer',
with M. L. Waterman, 1913, Phi Beta
Epsilon, E. W. Brewsterl, 1913, and AV.
H. Brotherton, 1914, Phi Gamma
Delta, a's memnbeirs of the Governing
Committee.

Loyalty to Friends.
The first speaker of the evening,

Professor Ira N. Hollis, of Harvard,
first extended to the Institute through
the society the congratulations of the
University and the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers, of which he
is Vice-President, on the gift which
will make the rapid growth of Tech-
nology so much easier. He then con-
tinued with a description of the quali-
ties which have made possible the
great engineering career of Rear Ad-
miral George W. Melville, recently de-
ceased.

Professor Hollis was for a long time
an assistant of the former Chief Engi-
neer- of the U. S. Navy, and he showed
how the man had worked his way
from a most humble and unpromising
start to the heighths of success. He
said that the one big characteristic of
the man was his loyalty-to his
friends, the service, and above all, to
the men who were working under him.
He was ever frank with them and he
was never known to throw any mis-
take in the face of the man who had
made it-he took the responsibility
for everything he had ordered done.
He kept himself young almost to his
last days by ever keeping at his work,
and he himself said that he was
busier in his days of retirement than
he had been while actively at work.
Professor Hollis recommended that

(Continued on Page 2.)

CIVIL ENGINEERS
HAVE BIG DINNER

Sixty Members Hear Mr. Rollins
Explain Construction of

Foundations.

The Civil Engineering Society had
a niost interesting meeting last night
in the Union, when Mr. J. W. Rollins,
'7S, addressed the members on "Foun-
dations." The talk was precede(l by
an excellent dinner, the last one that
the society plans to hold before its
annual banquet.

Mr. Rollins, president of the Alumni
Association, and a members of -lol-
brook, Cabot & Rollins, first gave a
short talk on the various kinds of
scil encountered in foundation work.
He then went into the details of un
derwater construction. In regard to
piles he said that when they are
driven into clay they are very little
affected by vibration, while those in
hard gravel are seriously loosened.

After this general outline lihe
showed a series of views of various
constructions that his firm has com-
pleted in the last few years. Each
slide was explained in a very inter-
esting manner, so that the points of
his outline were clinched.

RUN OVER COURSE.

Everyone Expected Out for First
Trip Over Course This Year.

The cross-country men will take
the first trip of the season over the
course this afternoon. The fine
weather of the past four days has
dried up a lot cf the mud and the
ground should be in fairly good con-
dition. As the Intercourse ,race will
come in two weeks and the Freshman-
Sophomore r'ace one week later, all
the squad is expected to go. Thcese
who havre not been over the course
should especially talie in this trip, as
the pace will be slow, and they will
have an excellent opportunity to learn
the country.

All track men will find it to their
advantage to take in this run as it
will hell) a lot towards getting in con-
dition for the outdoor season. Any-
one in the Institute will be welcome
on the run, whether, he is a track man
or not. The train will leave the Paclk
Bay Station for Highland at 4.02, and
the fare will be twenty cents.

MASONS TO MEET AGAIN.

On Friday, at 1 P. M., the 'Masons
are to be called together again in
Room 11, Engineering B. This meet-
ing is for organization.

The Golf Club seems to be
their season with a lot of
which will ensure success to
if the interest is sustained
the spring.

starting
activity,
the club
through

The T. C. A. speaker this week has
had much experience with unfortu-
nate people in various parts of the
city; he should be well fitted to give
an interesting talk here.

The track men can get their track
in shape sooner than the tennis play-
ers can their courts, though soon both
will be at the field every good day.

WILLIAM J. BURNS TO
SPEAK AT CONVOCATION

"Some Recent Detective Work
and Its Lessons"-Huntington

Hall At 4.00 P. M.

Today, at 4 o'clock, there wvill be a
Convocation in Huntington Hall, at
which the most famous detective of
the times. William J. Burns, will tell
of his work. His subject is to be:
"Seine Recent Detective Woork, and
Its Lessons."

Burns came pl)ominently before the
public three or four years ago when
he and his detective agency were so
spectacular in the San Francisco
graft revelations, which resulted in
the arrest anti conviction of the
"boss" of the local politics, Abe Ruef,
and the clean-up ef the city. Tllis
work is by no means finished yet, and
San Francisco must see a great deal
more cleaning up before she will be
held up to the rest of the world for
her civic righteousness and honest
politics. But after the publication of
Burns' discoveries, and the conviction
of one of the leaders in the whole-
sale corrupl)tion. the rest will come
more easily than it ever would have
without this start as a lever. There
we know him as a tireless searcher
for the men "higher up" who were
furnishing the money.

This year we find him doing the
same work, searching rather for the
high and responsible officials of cor-
ruption, blackmail and dynamiting, in-
stead of being satisfied with the cap-
ture of the local mercenary tools,
whose guilt is no greater than that of
the people managing and financing
the campaign cf destruction. He got
Ortie McManigal early in connection
witlh the destruction of the Los
Angeles Times building and proved
his guilt. Instead of quitting the job
at that it was not long before the
world learned that two more men had.
been discovered who had helped, the
MlacNamniaras, and Burns' case was so
perfect that they had to confess;
there was no hope and they knew it.
Within the last month there have
been developments in connection with
this same case that, to say the least,
indicate that the great detective sees
the trail much farther along than
most people suspected at the time of
the Los Angeles confessions. The
only outcome that seems to be ex-

(Continued onl Page 3.)

CALENDfAR.

In Charge of S. It Taylor, 1914.

Wednesday, March 20.
1.00-Golf Club Meeting-Rogers 21.
4.00-Convocation-Detective Burns

-Huntington Hall.
4.00--Teclh Show Cast Rehearsal-

Union.
4.15-Institute Committee Meeting

-8 Eng. C.
4.15-Banjo Club Rehearsal-Union.
7.30-Chemicals' Meeting-Union.

Thursday, March 21.
1.00-Managing Board, TIHE TECH

-Upper Office.
1.20-T. C. A. Meeting-Union.
5.00-Lowell Lecture - Huntington

-Tall.
Friday, March 22.

4.15-Glee Club Rehearsal with
Coach-Union.

HUNT. HALL---DETECTIVE BURNS---4.00 P. M.
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LOYALTY.

The mnen who gave their time and
energy to address the Mechanical
Engineering Society at its annual
banquet last evening laid great stress
on a quality which is mnany times lost
sight of by the busy modern engineer
-loyalty.

They took great pains to show by
the lives of many real engineers what
a tremendous influence this had on
their work. iHow they were coa-
lrelied to have and holfd the confi-
dence of their subordinates in order
to accomplish the larger things of life,
and this confidence will come if the
"man lower down" knows that his
superior is loyal and will stand back
-of him.

This was an idea that struck the
men who were fortunate enoulgh to
hear the talks as something new and
something good. There is a lessln in
it for every one of us-stand back of
your comrades, back them to the
limit in every little detail of your un-
dergraduate life, and yon wil! have
done a great deal toward the develop-
ment of this valuable trait.

Loyalty seems but another- way
stating what might be called the
watchwords of Technology "Co-
operation" and "Efficiency."

ENGINEERING SOCIETIES.

Another fact which was clearly
established was the value of the an-
dergraduate engineering societies.
One of the speakers even said that
dues to these societies could bh
counted as a mani's besi use for the
money.

There are a great many men here
Il the Institute who have nlex r
ioined these societies ort oCi'e o[' ,i-
othe,' reason. hut it would seemp ibta
their reasons were futlile now that
the Faculty and the engineers at o'-..'o
have allied themselhes so strna],
_with professionai societies. l:I us
hope for an increased memlehrship
and activity by the v'tioas eitceer-
ing societies of the Institute now. and
nT-c Cr ',ciial0 y ;bu 7'i-E iEW
TICCIJNC)1)CT i at !lilg oeli detiv).

GOLF CLUB MEETING.

All Men Interested Should At-
tend Meeting This Noon.

The most important meeting that
has yet been held by the Golf Club
will take place today at 1 o'clock, in
21 Rogers, and it is hoped that all of
the men who have signed as members
of the club, and these who are inter-
ested, will be present, for upon the
action of this meeting will depend the
riutuie of the club.

The several reports on links, tour-
naments, players and the like will be
,.iven and the general outlook dis-
cussed, which seems at present to be
most promising.

President Howlett has stated par-
ticularly that every cne who is inter-
ested in golf may come to this meet-
ing and urges them to do so.

M!ECHANICALS' DINNER.
(Continued from Page 1.)

the men read and study the life of
Melville as the best type of the men
who can handle great engineering
pr'nt'Iel: q.

Mr. Moultrop was then introduced
and he gave the men a demonstration
of the requirements for, and the ad-
vantages of, membership in the A. S.
M. E. He said that a man must have
a degree, a good character and the
price of admission to become a junior
member after graduation. He also
stated that the Tech mdmbership in
the society was smaller than ill many
ciher' engineering schools, and em-
phasized the fact that it would be well
ror them to get up to the place where
they belong in this ranking because
of the small cost and many advantages
of belonging to this student branch.
He said that the best example of the
aid was shown in the way the meam-
bers helped each other when they
were up against a difficult problem.

Rogers, the Old Institute.
R. E. Curtis, 1887, of the Edison

Company. and the secretary of the
Bcston' Society, A. S. M. E., told of
life at the Institute as he knew it
twventy-five years ago in a very inte]~
esting manner. lie showed how thor-
oughly the old men regarded Rogers
as the Institute, and he expressed a
irish that in some way it miglt be
lpreserved on the new site. Then he
showed how little there was in the
line of student activities and social
life at that time, and told many spicy
stories of the student days of some of
our Faculty. He brought up the
autobiography of John Fritz, the iron
manufacturer, and read a lessoi from
thlie things he has accomplished in the
world of engineers, and showed that
his success was due to the same quali-
ties as that of Melville, namely,
loyalty and humanity.

MI'. Richard H. Rice told of the
vwork of the committee on research,
showing clearly how the society was
i helping the world by investigating the
mnlany big prolblems, such as the rail-
roiad man's trouble, "the lbroken rail,"
Ihe contlenser problenm, the use of ex-
haust steami for heating. the total
power used in turninlg anld planingl
metals as compiared to that actually
used in separating the two parts of
the metal.

Tribute to Miller.
Professor H. W'. Hayward., '96. of

the department, said simplh- and
PffI1.1 il011, t id l -L C J~~tLiil . (I

L'eti'venl /I a{ItL met lO't IL11ei[

\!echalical Engineering had at its
bhead a Iman 'who COuld give anyl man 

I;ohins in the line of loyaity to friends
ltld sit biru]l1i n cs.

Profcss,,r Miller, ViWS6. spoke w:ith 
(,.aft \ .11uiti, of the work done by

'orv.,,,- ]anuza while in the hsti-
atli, and hc rc:;ard which he had for

hcie Institite. lie siid hlitr L:ulaza was
;,Is(o loyal . ,cni to the extent of turn-
i i h)] ] ! his Si alot!'- to the l arsar
whern tie In isitute ;':s ill ieet of

io('l.ey. i-e said !that l7a;za Pml ai)so-
!t, cuonirem'id e il his staff ancd b-.Icke
ti;o, . itn .il thot they did.

t('on]inued on Page 4.)

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE COP PORATIONS

'I

With each package o£ Fatma voq
20 for get a pennant coupon, 25 of which

.ecure a handsome fell college pen-15 cents ,nant (12x3Z2).-ection of/ oQ.

Don't Pay Fancy Prices For "Store Clothes"

Get a suit that wi-s built for you
Not one that looks as if it wee wishlled 011o you
My' prices are fairt and well withinl your reach
MIy fabrics bear tile stanlp of style

I furnish a perfectfi and guarantee my product.
Come down this afterlnooll and see

GEORGEm

MERCHANT TAILOR

CSARLES A.STONE,
CHARLES A.,STONE,
RUSSELL ROBB, 88

UV. BROWA1N

110 TREMONT STREET

&.., VVE:PEE3S-F1E~
'88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88

HENRY Ci,. BRADLEE, 91

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

COPLEY SQUARE HOTELIHUNTI!NOCTONAVENUE, EXETER AND ELACDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professiona' College and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

360 Rooms, 20Q Private Baths. AM-OS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor
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~BOSTON ELECTRICALS HEAR Old Established Dining RoomBOSTON
-OF STATION ECONOMICS Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

OPERA HOUSE 33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

HENRY RUSSELL. Managing Director Alex. Macomber, Ihstitute Grad- 21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $3.50
,_____u Gv l T 7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.50
Wednesday,~March 20uate, Gives Valuable Talk Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c WcdnesdGiv, Niirch 20 Before Society. WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

G erm an i a |neThe members of the Electrical Engi° Telephone 4.7-... Back Bay 
neering Society who attended thle talk i

Friday, March 22 1by Mr. Alexander Macomber, '07, ot Richards School of Dancing
"Central Station Economics," yester- t

o llowed by a .. __day afternoQn, heard one of the most I Huntington Chambers. 30 Huntington Ave'

b ' ,rG interesting and instructive lectures EGINNR'S CLASS: Mondas, 7.30 P.M.

alo b a new bale that has ever been given before that RElCEPTIONS (with orchestra) rridavs, Z.30 The Machine You Will~,rollowed bV a new ballet EURIDICE society. Thentuall
MIr. Macomber is eminently well Private Lessons bv appointment EventUallY BuV

Saturday Matinee fitted to speak on such a subject, hav- Underwood Typewriter Co.
'I in had mnuch experience of a brcad FOU"DED NSom son et Delila andLB practical natuire in setting up and t14-216 DVONSHIRE ST.. . BOSTON
equipping large central station planits. 1 MITCLI ¢0

Saturday Evening He urged the mnen to become familiar Co.DRT W tT'L F CO 1' IWhat's it q1 nallnc?
Popular Prices with the business end of establish-

ing the various types of necessary MI , v machinery, and said that each should'
have a well defined idea of the costs! M T
of thc equipment they are installing' ! 535 Boylst6n Stredt
for their efficiency as engineers is. C We Sc av tite lill awl also tile

thereby greatly increased. COER CLARENDON STR T d e de 1 l
Many slides were used which gooo)ls. Conme an,(1 h) convinled.

showed several of the more recent Whmiesa & Laborato TECH UNION
types of machines and motors, and Wh csale & Lab TECH UNION
included several transparencies of
comparative tables which gave the 141 FRAITKLIN COR. FBDERALM. 42 Trinity Place
costs of installing the average plant
and tabulated individual items for la-
bor, buildings, electrical and steam
equipment, and the like. Mr. M acom. 

Cl-et f~ber laid poarticular stress on these v , , : .. 1
tabular costs and told the men that

eJ C ~ they wiould find them invaluable in,
their work. A-

The talk was thorcughly interest-R RSTON _ .cingp and gave just the points which AROe mOStlncessarv to the- embryo
Yo C L A aelectrical engineer,.

Lots of fie space, easy TECH SHOW PLANS.

to put O-l ' It was expected by the Tech Show- to put oil or take Fori. management that they would be able
15 cents-2 for 25 ccrts to announce today whether or not the 

cluett. Peaboldy & Co. Makers, Troy, N. V. S how'0 would make the Trip to New
.. --.- zr.a.~ York thltis year. Hlowever, due to un-'

forseen conditions, no definite an- :
r ouncemenhat can be made at thiis time, PRESTO NPSbut it is expected that in tbe course,
of a day or two the final decision will

~Coffee HOUSe ' BURNS TO SPEAK.
(Continued from Page 1.)

OPEN,,~ALL NIGHT pected is that the Agency's evidence
against the guilty men will be so

I 36BOYLSTON ST. overwhlelming that most, if not all of
'OL~~~ athem, will save the State's money by;

BOSTON confessing and avoiding a trial.
Today, then, we are to have the

Telephone, 21717 B. B. opportunity to hear this man tell of SENIORS YOU CAN RUN AN OLIV ER IF
his worlk, and probably tc tell some- RS
thing of his "plant" method of trap,. T-HE F iRES,-H/JEN H;EELER S ON
ping nan into showing his guilt.

J1 C.mESh LIT EDT L iI pigi cles - 2icp to ieaiOi ci aia'eo~ pii- ad uwl eAs 'HrigMgis explains in t: cCl re's THE TECH can. They all like it.- so will you

Ho. IGHtllc 'raet, 'I AN OUC FPEEiO. ',B l d E . G s RnH__H ' M agazine for this montl: "That is I .r Tniwl Stelltiflf'. - n 3 1i get
L the term for it-'plant.' When a de- It is cheaper to hire an Oli

tectve has to find a man that can not mflore satisfactory results Oil onli' t lhisis.
be trailed or hunted, lie lays a plant You cani RENT ill(' Nintlmr 5 Model Oliver for twenty consecutive

effective fabrics; and traps his game; and. it is by the nouths - the, it will h)l(,1o to \'il 1': you N'oi(n reni the No. .3 Model

the latest text- devising of successful plants that Oliver with a stinid I'rI(, h 11th to ioiil~ o 31.1 }(01e month
Burns has made himself the figure ofe

lures and the dread that he is to the criminals efCome down~lo see us Make a date with Estabrook, the
most fashionable s h ardies; our day. It is here that his shrewd-c

hess becomes abnormal. It is by' 146 CONGRESS ST. oiv a.
prices that are right. Come means of 'his plants that he forces, plIo ne, Main 192 1993. ainy tiine it's conve'i.ient for von.
a~nd be "suited." i most of tlhe confessions in which his

dRESS CLOTHES A SP iALTY cases end, as, for example, in the San, T H E 0 L I V E R T Y P EW iTE C MPANY
RPFrancisco graft prosecutions, where __

12 Beacon St., Boston he made a circumstantial plant to TUP7
catch the Board cf Supervisors and
then built a psychological plant for oiiiSM JLLGE & O Ruef and talked him into it. It is by>' 1but 'sh' t i te : uwy :~nul ysu'rt uue ew, new eloil. for itsi,,y,

$M ULLEN & CO. tills imeans that he is doing his work (lay. On colilit(ri iit' e piCl 11 r I ,le) pi I I I I 111 t I uIIot
foday."

today.'' ' a dut ifl ls of ili, ,-, id:), . qii1 i(' "iak( ill) " :lil --i1{('. N,'{] (lo

Tailor 1s Tlie fieldl courts I beie are. iioxv be- ' 011 at to hr-il JoN io t o aIl-lie 1"irt.

inl"g lit in shape for the tennis elson, rI

Cor. Chanuicy Street AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION. . & -'---.,
r .- I i ThP Aflnlnli _ Lundin scent-fi CO.S J R_ C) F

Mloderatle r11ces1o

43OCS to $SY$30.00 tO $3:5.00

ll i ; 1 LltIJ IIJtl I At:. la,.lttall ,o~..l ;11t. l *t,. ,a, -

tern of' Tirlkish Paths is the only
natural and hygienic way to prevent 18 School St.
that on-coming ecl. Established, 843 W ashington St.
nearly twenty years ago under the (,OSTON
Tremont Theatre. Special rates to a

Harvard Square, Cambridge
7 MWain Street, Andover, M1ass.

Hanover, N. H.
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I COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY
ENGLISH AND AMeRICAN MADE

Young lNen's Hats
. Henry Heathi's Caps

383 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS

Classified Advertisements and Notices
HERRICK, COPLEY SQUARe MISS MARY HAINES HALL,

Trained in America and Europe inChoice Seats for all Theatres Social and Esthetic and Folk Dancing,
Phone B. B. 2328 offers a series of lessons and select

Kev Number Cennectina rFive Phones social dances Friday evenings, 7.30 to
(1-tf) 11, 301 Pierce Bulding, Copley Square.

Also private lessons. "Boston" a
.I~~N .specialty. Tel. Back Bay 25261. 

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS, 
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR. WANTED-Young men to solicit ad-IST trade for sale. See the Business vertising. Must be hustlers. GoodManager cf THE TECH and buy good money to right parties. Telephonearticles at cut prices. B. B. 5527, today, between 12 and 1.

THE.~ PROPER_~~~ 'DRSS~~ EVERY(123-if)
THE PROPER DRESS: EVERY SATURDAY evening iscollege night at Champagne's All-

We want your attention for a mo- College Dancing Parties, held fromment in regard to your clothes. Don't 8-11 o'clock in Lundin's Gymnasium,be a ready-made man. Have your in- 42-44 St. Botolph Street, These dancesdividuality carried out-in your clothes. are exclusively for the students of!Buy the very best quality of imported Greater Boston and will be carefullycloths for they are the best; take chaperoned by members of the various
good care of them and they will out- college Faculties. Subscription: 50cwear any two cheap suits. Order for gentlemen and 25c. for ladies.from a firm in which you have con- Refreshments and Full Orchestra.
nhence, take their advice, and stick to
them, thus making your patronage
worth while to them.

Of course we would like your trade
if you appreciate good clothes and are
willing to pay a little more than is
Paid for the ordinary clothes. We
started making custom clothes for
particular men thirty years ago and
have many of our original customers
still with us. Think it over, as we are
trying THE TECH to see if it is a
good advertising medium.

F. D. SOMERS & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS. 5 PARK ST.

MANDOLIN CLUB rehearsal today
at 4.30. Coach Lansing will be
present. (lt)

GLEE CLUB rehearsal Friday, at
4.15. Coach will be there. (2t)

Established 1847

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
F'IJowers

24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield

BOSTON

HAIR CUTTINC
UN DER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS MANICURE

H. J. LANDRY, - - Proprietor

All Goods Required bv
Students at

New Visible Model No. 10

THE SMITH PREMIER
TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.

15 Milk Street, :.: Boston, Mass.

THE OLD COIE R

Book IStore
(INCOZUroRATED)

STANDARD and NEW BOOKSM a c I lac h I a n's MEDICAL AND SCIENTIPIC BOOKS

502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

rountain Pens

Subscriptions Received for all english
and American Periodicals

27 and 29 Bromfield Street
Boston, Mass.

TELEPHONE 7069 or 7070 MAIN

Tech Show dancing should be fine
this year with a special teacher.

FELLOWS Why Not Be

WELL SHOD
By always trading at the

H. H. TUTTLE CO.
159 Tremont Street

10 per cent Discount to TECH MEN
- I 

C)pposite the Union.

UNIELK TI REMONT THEATRE
PORIMEN

Classes and private lessons for men and women in all branches of GymnaaStic-
and Dancing. Large Swimming Pool. Halls to let for all

occasions. L_. Ltend for Circuiar

MECHANICALS' DINNER,
(Continued from Page 2.)

He then took up the M. E. Society-
and said that he thought that one of
the best investments a man could
make was his dues in an engineering:
society. He said that for many years..
past the officers of the society had
gone out into the world and made-
good. The men get through the so-
ciety the power of meeting men and
handling men that is of immense prac-
tical value. And in conclusion
showed that the value of such a so-
ciety was real because the big engi-
neers feel that time spent in talks be-
fore a society is put to a good use. In-
the last year not one man has
down an invitation to speak
the Mechanicals. Another
cheer from the men and the
meeting was over.

Somebody seems to
"Are you a Mason?"

"Are you a Mason?"

turned
before-
hearty-
annual

39 Trinity Place

e Connection.

42-44 ST. BOTOLPH STREET
IFOR LADIEIIP
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want to know,

Recognized as one of Boston's
best hotels. Suited to the re-
quirements of tourists-and thebest class of business men and
their families.

Rates per Day:
Single Rocms 1.50, 2.00, 2.[0

"with Bath 2.10 to 4.(0
Double Rooms 2.50 to 4.(0

" with Bath 3.50 to 6.00
Parlor, Chambered and Bath

6.CO to 10.CO
''Ye Old English Roam"'
Conspicuous for its cuisine and
service. High class and same
standard as the best New York

_I re~[ aurants 

h ; .~
L. PINKOS, College Tailor

announces the arrival of his complete line of Spring and Summer woolens which
are uow on display both at the Boston and Calnbridge stores.

Please ask to see my "LONDON SPECIAL" Suits which I am 'making at

$35.00
These suits are made of Foreign woolens and are strictly custom made, inmy own workrooms, by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of muchhigher-priced suits.

L. PINI(OS
338 Wl/asshington St.

BOESTON
Harvard Square-

CAt/: B RI1DG E

- I._ .C.__ __1

P LYMM OUT"H -THEATRE
ELIOT ST.. NEAR TREMONT

The Liebler & Co.'s Play of
The Great White Way

THE DEEP PURPLE
VWith a great cast

MAJESTIC THEA:TRE
Tonightat 8

Mlatinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

Sam Bernard in
.He Came Prom
Milwaukee

S Ii D r o THEATRE
DUBE C - Even. at 8.15

Wed. and Sat. Mlatinee; at 2.15

JOHN MASON
In Augustus Thomas' Master Drama

"AS A MAN THINKS"

ro f Ai s. n! 0Daily 2 and 8
U taI oq, TeL Tremont 5

Mir. John Craig Announces

Trilbv
Prices 1i, s5c, c, , 75c, 81.

Down Town Ticket Office-15 Winter Street

Students' used clothing and other
ersonal effects bought by

KlEEZER
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)
Highest prices paid for same.
Tre. 916. Phone, write or call.

The Cuban Cigar Store
L. J. PERETTI & SON

993 BOYLSTON STREET

Class and "Frat" Pipes made to
order. Crests or Monograms on
Cigarettes.

LETTERS
are your Ambassadors

For Perfect Legibility

Have Them Typewritten
Quickly, Conveniently, Economically by tile

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU

LU NDIN I'S T URKISH BATHS $ 1.00r',,r,' A. S. LUNDIN,'Proprietor J. L. CHAMPAGNE, Manager
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Text-Books


